Customs Power of Attorney
We undersigned,
The company
company with a capital of
domiciled in,

Company registered number
With EORI number...
With VAT Number
represented by
in his/her capacity as
(hereinafter referred to as the “Principal”),
Hereby authorizes the company BBL TRANSPORT, a French SAS (Sociéte par Actions Simplifiée
- business corporation) with a share capital of € 152.400, having its legal head office at :
31 AV GRAHAM BELL 77600 BUSSY-SAINT-GEORGES, France, registered in the Registry of
Trade and Companies (RCS) of MEAUX under No 410881148, with customs licence, and EORI N°
FR41088114800077 (here in after referred to as the “Proxy”), or whomever said company may
designate as a substitute,
To represent us directly before the Administration des Douanes (French Customs Administration)
in accordance with Article 5.2 of the Community Customs Code (Article 26 of Financial Law
n°97-1239 of 29 December 1997) as represented by its authorized employees, for the following
purposes:

; To sign, in our name and on our behalf, all customs import and export declarations,
; To issue all related documents,
; To present the documents and goods, and carry out customs visits,
; To represent us before other administrations or any other relevant entity for the
fulfilment of the responsibilities hereby assigned (e.g. health, phytosanitary, veterinary,
excise, or license administrations),
; To carry out economic-related procedures (temporary admission, temporary export,
inward processing, outward processing, simplified procedures, etc.),
; To authorise the use of: Our customs credits (1), and/or the Proxy’s customs credits
(1), for the purposes of the procedures listed above
; To pay, in our name, any duties and taxes related to the customs declarations and
documents listed above,
; To receive any repayment or withdraw any certificate and provide receipt therefore.
The Principal accepts the Proxy’s General Terms of Sale, which he/she acknowledges having
read. Customs formalities are carried out on the basis of the information contained in particular
in the attached customs value sheet, which is communicated by the Principal to the Proxy,
whose liability cannot be engaged by the Principal if this information is inaccurate, incomplete
or absent. The Proxy reserves the right, at any time, to refuse an order to perform any of the
procedures mentioned in this power of attorney.
The present power of attorney takes effect on
and remains valid until either of the parties terminates said power of attorney by registered
letter with return receipt, to be effective immediately.

Signature & Principal (client) Stamp
(Legal representative of the Principal or person duly authorized by the Principal)

